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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
Introduction
Research is being conducted in numerous areas of
interest in an effort to better understand the func tionings of the various speech deviations .

One promis -

ing area of investigation is studying speech production
as an automatic- control system or a servosystem.
Interest in studying the theories of servosystems was
greatly stimulated by the work of Norbert Wiener , who
first formulated and developed the science of cybernetics .

An integral aspect of cybernetic theory is the

concept of controlling the behavior of a system by moni toring and evaluating the system ' s own output .

Wiener

stated that , in its simplest form , " ••• the feedback
principle means that behavior is scanned for its result ,
and that the success or failure of this result modifies
future behavior" (42 , p . 69) .

The scanning of human

speech behavior is performed by a number of senses .
Audition , both by bone conduction and by air conduction ,
proprioception , taction , and kinesthesia seem to be the
modalities most directly responsible for controlling
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speech production .
Although little is known presently about the interactions of these modalities , each of them has been
investigated to some degree by individuals desiring
to further specify the nature of the speech mechanism
as a servosystem.

Because audition is more readily

accessible to controlled modification , the greater
share of this work has been directed toward the study
of auditory feedback during speech.

More specifically ,

attention has been devoted primarily to air- borne side tone1 and its relationship to the speaking process .

1 rn the present study the term auditory feedback
is used with reference only to this air- borne sidetone
rather than to combined bone and air conducted signals .

Background
Auditory feedback is very important to the process
of the monitoring of speech production and the learning
of speech.

A child first hears members of his environ-

ment using phonemes in various combinations to form words
and words in varying combinations to make sentences .
As he tries to imitate he compares his utterances with
the utterances he has chosen as models .

If he hears

a discrepancy between his own attempts and the speech
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of his models he experiments and alters his attempts
until an approximation of his models ' speech is achieved .
As the child develops standardized acoustic patterns ,
proprioception , taction , and kinesthesia play increasingly more significant roles in the monitoring of speech
production .

After the standardized patterns are estab-

lished the control of the mechanics of speech pro duction is almost entirely automatic .

The adequacy of

normal on- going speech production is assured by a
continuous au t omatic correcting process in which sensory
feedback is received , scanned , and compared with the
pre- established pattern .

When deviations from this

pattern are sensed or predicted the speech mechanism
automatically is adjusted to produce a pattern corresponding more directly to the desired pattern .
Lack of adequate auditory feedback results in
defective speech patterns , as in the speech of the deafened or hard- of- hearing .

Complete lack of functional

auditory feedback frequently results in a failure of
learning to speak , as in deaf individuals ; and if speech
is learned by emphasizing other sensory modalities , it
usually lacks vocal flexibility and manifests distortions of consonant sounds .
Air conducted auditory feedback is carried by air
waves from the speaker ' s mouth to his ear .

The mechan-
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ical energy of the sound waves is transmitted to the
cochlea of the inner ear and then converted to electri cal energy which is transmitted to the auditory centers
of the brain by the cochlear branch of the VIIIth
cranial nerve.

This transmission process requires only

a small fraction of a second .

According to Stromstra (36) ,

the time required for air- borne sidetone to reach the
speaker ' s ear during normal speech is 0.00055 second .
In the present study this sidetone , electronically
amplified and returned to the speaker ' s ears , is re ferred to as synchronous auditory feedback .

The air-

borne sidetone can be interrupted by electromechanical
means and returned to the speaker ' s ears delayed a
fraction of a second .

This delay of air-borne side -

tone is referred to as delayed auditory feedback in
this study .
Researchers have experimentally altered the amount
of delay time and observed marked changes in speech
production .

The altered delay time was achieved by

having a person speak or read aloud into a microphone
connected to an electromechanical device which returned
the auditory feedback to the person ' s ears through
headphones a predetermined fraction of a second after
it was uttered .
In 1950 , Lee (24) noticed significant alterations
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of speech production when the auditory feedback of a
person was delayed in time .

Observing that the alter-

ations affected speaking rate and resulted in dysfluencies resembling stuttering , he called the effect
"artificial stuttering ."
When a person ' s own voice is returned to his
ears by technique of the multiheaded magnetic
tape recorder and earphones a startling disturbance of his speech may be noted . A
delay of about 1/ 4 second may cause the subject to speak very slowly but if he maintains
normal speed , stuttering characterized by
repetition of syllable or fri catives may
occur . The level of the returned speech must
be somewhat above that heard through bone
conduction in order to be effective .
At approximately the same time , Black (4) reported
that the effect of delaying auditory feedback was a
progressive deterioration of speech production as the
amount of delay was increased from 0 . 00 to 0 . 18 second .
Maximal disruption of speech was observed at 0 . 18 second
delay .

Numerous subsequent studies have revealed a

consensus that delays of 0 . 18 to 0 . 20 second caused the
maximum amount of speech deterioration .

Delays shorter

and longer than these have a less pronounced effect
on speech output ( 10 , 11 , 14) .
Fairbanks ( 14) dichotomized the observed effects
of delaying auditory feedback into two main classifi cations , the direct and the indirect effects .

The direct

effects were defined as the disturbances of articulation
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and the slower reading and speaking rates .

The ele -

vated fundamental frequency of the speaking voice and
the increased relative sound pressure level of the voice
were designated as indirect effects .

Brubaker (12) ,

Fairbanks and Guttman (17) , and Melrose (27) concur
with these observed effects .
Other investigators have gone beyond the observing
of general effects to study the alteration of these
effects as specific parameters of the delayed auditory
feedback experience are varied .
Quigley (Jl) , in studying the responses of seventyfive young male subjects during conditions of synchronous and delayed auditory feedback found that
spontaneous speech is more vulnerable to the effects
of delayed auditory feedback than is oral reading .
Spuehler (35) reported that male subjec t s tend to be
affected less than do female subjects by delayed audi tory feedback .
Boyer and Garwood (9) suggest that speech content
also is a significant source of variability of response
to delayed auditory feedback .

Sixty subjects in their

study read matched groups of sentences ; pleasant , unpleasant , and neutral in emotional content .

When audi -

tory feedback was delayed for 0 . 20 second and presented
at JO decibels re SRT , the length of reading time for
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both groups of emotionally laden sentences increased
significantly in comparison with the emotionally
neutral sentences .

This was true for both male and

female subjects .
The similarity of the effects of delaying audi tory feedback to the symptoms of certain speech
defects has led to theorization about the functioning
of feedback processes , implications for etiological
theory , and application to the therapeutic processes .
In his pioneering study Lee (23) suggested several
areas of development and application of delayed audi tory feedback.

In addition to obtaining information

valuable to speech therapy , he suggested that delayed
auditory feedback might be used to detect deafness
malingering .
Several speech pathologists (15 , 22 , 28) have proposed theories about the functioning of feedback to
control speech production .

Van Riper and Irwin (41 ,

pp . 105- 163) developed an outline of therapy for arti culatory errors based on feedback theory .

Wolf and

Wolf (44) have proposed a theory explaining stuttering
and aphasia as sensory disorders with symptoms similar
to the effects observed by delaying auditory feedback . ,
If theories and therapeutic techniques are to be
based on feedback concepts it is important to determine
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the extent to which individuals can adapt to the influence of malfunctioning or asynchronous feedback
circuits .

Previous studies of the adaptation effect

have not been numerous and their results have been
difficult to compare .
Review of Related Literature
In 1953 Atkinson (1) studied adaptation of reading time and sound pressure level by requiring 200
subjects to read

15 groups of five phrases at one of

ten possible delay times .

Twenty subjects read with

each of the ten dif~erent delay times which ranged from
0 . 03 to 0 . J0 second delay .

While reading the first

three groups of phrases each of the subjects received
binaural synchronous auditory feedback ; during the
reading of the last twelve groups of phrases each of
the subjects experienced delayed auditory feedback .
The subjects read louder and slower under all delay
conditions .

After delay introduction the subjects

tended to increase their loudness for 75 seconds to a
plateau which then was maintained for the duration of
the experimental conditions .

The

investigator con-

cluded that no adaptati on of sound pressure level or
reading time was demonstrated in the exposure time im-

•
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posed by that study .
Tiffany and Hanley (37) later studied adaptation
among and within subjects .

They had each of 20 subjects

read a 45 word prose passage a total of 24 times on two
occasions ; 12 successive readings one week ; 12 one week
later .

On both occasions the auditory feedback was

delayed 0 . 18 second and returned to the subjects ' ears
at 80 decibels sensation level .

They found no signi -

ficant adaptation in reading rate either within or
between the intervals studied .

Significant adaptation

was found in fluency from the first week to the second
week .

That is , duri~g the second session the subjects

experienced significantly fewer sound , syllable , and
word repetitions and omissions .

No adaptation , however ,

was found for fluency within either session .

Adapt-

ation trends were obscured by marked individual differences .
In 1959 Winchester , Gibbons , and Krebs (42) , in
studying the extent of adaptation to sustained delayed
auditory feedback , had 60 adult subjects , 57 males and
three females , read 2000 syllables of prose while re ceiving delayed auditory feedback at 60 decibels sensation level .

The reading rate for each subject was meas-

ured within each consecutive 200 syllable segment of
the passage .

They reported progressive adaptation of
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r~ ading rate after 400 syllables .

Because this study

employed no control condition it was not possible to
determine whether or not the adaptation was suffici ently great that "normal '9 reading rates were ever
achieved .
Ruhm and Cooper (32) have conducted a series of
investigations of the effects of delayed auditory
feedback on non- verbal motor behavior when selected
parameters are altered .

Their subjects were required

to tap repeatedly , with their index finger , a simple
pattern which electrically triggered a delayed auditory
click in conjunction with each tap .

They concluded

that , though an improvement in the ability to maintain
the prescribed pattern was demonstrated during a rather
brief period of delayed auditory feedback presentation ,
a return to the behavior observed under synchronous
auditory feedback was not observed .
The varying approaches utilized in studying adaptation to delayed auditory feedback present definite
difficulties in comparing and summarizing the reported
conclusions .

Reading groups of phrases , reading a

prose passage numerous times in succession , reading
portions of a lengthly prose selection , and tapping
simple patterns have all been used as experimental
tasks.

The criterion measures also have varied .
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Adaptation in terms of reading rate , fluency count ,
and tapping patterning have been used as criterion
measures .

In addition , varying time lengths of ex-

posure to the delayed auditory feedback experience
have been utilized .
The reviewed studies , though not consistent in
their results , suggest the absence of adaptation to
delayed auditory feedback during relatively short exposure , although improvement of performance was
observed in some instances .

The possibility of adapt-

ation to sustained exposure to delayed auditory feed back has not been eliminated .
Statement of the Problem
The present study was designed to further investigate , in a more precisely controlled manner , the
extent to which normal speaking adult male subjects
adapt , or fail to adapt , to delayed auditory feedback .
Specifically the following questions were asked .
1.

Does the time required for orally reading

a prose passage while experiencing delayed
auditory feedback differ between the first
and third readings under this condition?
2.

Do the times required for successive

oral readings of a prose passage while exper-
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iencing delayed auditory feedback differ
from the time required for reading the same
passage while experiencing synchronous feedback?

J.

Does the number of articulatory errors

during the oral reading of a prose passage
while experiencing delayed auditory feedback
differ between the first and third readings
under this condition?

4.

Do the numbers of articulatory errors

during successive oral readings of a prose
passage while experiencing delayed auditory
feedback differ from the number of articulatory errors during the reading of the
same passage while experiencing synchronous
feedback?

5.

Does the number of dysfluencies during

the oral reading of a prose passage while
experiencing delayed auditory feedback differ
between the first and third res.dings under
this condition?

6.

Do the numbers of dysfluencies during

successive oral readings of a prose passage
while experiencing delayed auditory feedback
differ from the number of dysfluencies
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during the reading of the same passage
while experiencing synchronous feedback?

CHAPTER II
SUBJECTS AND PROCEDURES OF STUDY
Subjects
Twenty caucasian males were the subjects for
this experiment.

The subjects were selected from

volunteers responding to notices posted in men ' s dormitories requesting the names of persons interested in
helping conduct an experiment in speech therapy .

All

of the subjects were students enrolled for courses at
Western Michigan University during the summer of 1964.
Their ages ranged from 17 to 24 years and their mean
age was 20 years .

They were selected on the basis of

the following criteria .
1.

A pure tone audiometric sweep screening

test was administered .

Three frequencies ,

500 , 1000 , and 2000 cycles per second , were
tested at a level of 15 decibels re ASA

1951 standards .

A subject who failed to

respond to the presented stimuli at any fre quency in either ear was excluded from the
study,
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2 . No subject was included whose speech
deviated from normal sufficiently to be considered defective in any dimension .

J.

No subject was included who did not

habitually use the American- English dialect .

4.

No subject was inc luded who had previous -

ly experienced delayed auditory feedback .
Equipment
An All- Troni c s Controllable Delayed Feedback
Apparatus was utilized to achieve the synchronous and
the delayed auditory feedback .

A Revere Model T- 2000

magnetic tape recorder was used to record the readings
of each subject for subsequent analyses .

A Maico port-

able audiometer was used for the audiometric screening
tests .
Procedure
Each of the subjects was seated at a table on
which were the microphones for the Controllable Delayed
Feedback Apparatus and for ·: the tape recorder .

A pre -

liminary , introductory silent reading of the prose
reading passage was encouraged before the experimental
conditions were initiated to familiarize the subject
with the passage .

The following instructions were then
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read to each of the subjects .
In this experiment you are to read the passage four times . You will be wearing earphones and will be hearing a delayed echo of
your voice during three of the readings .
Read the passage four times without stopping .
Read aloud a t your usual rate . Be sure to
read the ent ire passage each time . Move as
little as possible and be careful to keep
the earphones on while reading. Begin when
I say " start ." You will be signalled when
to stop .
The headphones were placed properly over the subject ' s
ears and the experimental conditions initiated .
A major portion of Fairbank ' s "Rainbow Passage "
(16 , p . 127) consisting of 256 words was selected as the
prose reading passage (Appendix A) .

The passage was

read four times in succession ; each subject reading a
total of 1024 words .

The subjects experienced delayed

auditory feedback during the last three readings ; a
total of 768 words were read under conditions of delayed
feedback following 256 words read under conditions of
synchronous feedback .
The first experimental condition involved reading
the passage aloud while synchronous auditory feedback
was presented binaurally at a sound pressure level of
approximately 80 decibels re 0 . 0002 dyne/ cm 2 • During
the second , third , and fourth readings the subjects
were exposed to auditory feedback delayed 0 . 20 second
at a sound pressure level of approximately 80 decibels
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re 0 . 0002 dyne/cm 2 •

All of the readings were re -

corded on a magnetic tape recorder .
The reading time , number of articulatory errors ,
and the frequency of dysfluencies for each reading by
each subject were determined .

The reading time was re-

corded in terms of the number of seconds of total
reading time for each reading .

The reading time was

measured with a stopwatch .
The number of articulatory errors was tabulated
for each of the readings from a transcript of the prose
passage on which the investigator indicated the errors
while listening to the taped readings.

The totals for

each subject under each condition were tabulated .

The

following types of errors were defined as articulatory
in nature :
1 . sounds that were distorted but not vowel
sounds that were prolonged ;
2 . sounds or syllables that were omitted ;

3. sounds or syllables that were substituted
for other sounds or syllables ; and

4. sounds which were added .
Repetitions or corrections of sounds or words were not
considered in determining the number of articulatory
errors .
The frequency of dysfluencies was the third
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measure to be tabulated and analyzed in this study .
The following errors were classified as dysfluencies .
1.

repetitions of sounds , syllables , or

phrases ;
2.

pro longations of sounds , especially vowels

and fricatives ; and

J.

inappropriate hesitations , that is ,

hesitations unrelated to normal phrasing .
Repetitions for the purpose of deliberate correction
and which appeared to be voluntary were not considered
in these tabulations .
The reliability of the obtained measures was
determined in the following manner .

The investigator

retimed one reading selected randomly from the four
readings recorded by each subject .

A product- moment

co e ffici e t of correlation then was computed between
the two timings on each of the 20 readings .

The reli -

ability of the scores representing the articulatory
errors and the frequency of dysfluencies was determined
by having an experienced speech therapist tabulate the
number of articulatory errors and the number of dys fluencies of one randomly selected reading of the four
readings recorded by each subject .

Correlation co -

efficients were obtained of . 98 for the reading time
scores , . 94 for the number of articulatory errors , and
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. 94 for the frequency of dysfluencies .

These correla-

tions were considered sufficiently high to establish
that the measures tabulated by the investigator were
reliable .
Observed group differences from reading to reading
for each criterion measure were treated statistically
through the use of treatment by subject analyses of
variance (26 , pp . 156- 166) .

CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The individual scores for each of th~ subjects
for each of the three criterion measures , reading time ,
articulatory errors , and dysfluency frequency , were
tabulated and are presented in Appendices B, C, and D,
respectively .
An examination of the individual reading times
indicates that the scores for the last three readings ,
those which were read while experiencing delayed audi tory feedback , are generally noticeably greater than
the reading times for the first reading .

The degree

of variation among subjects • performance patterns for
the last three readings , however , suggests considerable
individual differences of response .
Inspection of articulatory error scores and dys fluency frequency scores also reveals noticeably increased scores for the last three readings .

The

observed patterns of response to delayed auditory feed back during the last three readings suggest that the
subjects attempted to counteract in varying ways the
effect of delayed auditory feedback in an effort to
20
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reestablish normal speaking patterns and feedback .
Several individual patterns of response will be dis cussed in some detail later .
Total Reading Time
Mean group scores for each of the four readings
for each of the three criterion measures of the effects
of delaying auditory feedback were computed .

The mean

reading times for the four readings are presented in
Table I.
TABLE I
MEAN GROUP SCORES OF THE READING TIMES
OF FOUR READINGS

Mean Reading Time in Seconds
Reading
Criterion Measure

Reading Time

1

86 . 90

2

110 . 25

4

3

106 . 20

104 . 80

An examination of the mean scores reveals a
marked increase of reading times between the first
reading and each of the subsequent readings , suggesting
a noticeable slowing of speech production while read-
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ing aloud under conditions of auditory feedback that
is delayed .

The reading time became progressively

less from the second to the fourth readings but never
returned to a mean time approximating the first or
control reading .
The significance of the differences among the
mean total reading times was tested using a treatments
by subjects design of analysis of variance .

Table II

presents a summary of the analysis of variance of the
total reading times .
The obtained F of 27 . 45 indicates that significant
differences did exist among the mean total reading
times .

These differences are sufficiently great , in

fact , to yield an

f

which exceeds that required for

significance at the . 001 level of confidence .

With

reference to Figure 1 , the magnitude of the differences
of mean scores among the four readings can be seen
graphically .

A striking difference of reading times

is present between the first and second readings with
a similar difference between the first and third and
first and fourth readings .

The mean reading times for

the third and fourth readings became progressively less
than the reading time for the second reading but did
not appear to approximate the level achieved during
the first reading.
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EVALUATING
DIFFERENCES AMONG TOTAL READING TIMES
FOR FOUR READING CONDITIONS

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

Readings {A)

3

6430 . 94

2143 . 65

Subjects {S)

19

11935 . 64

628 . 19

Read ings X
Subjects (AS)

4450 . 31

78.08

57

Total

79

** F. 05(df= 3, 40)

22816 . 89

=

2. 84

p*

27 . 45**
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In order to determine which of the individual
mean reading times differed significantly from the
first mean reading time , the method outlined by
Lindquist (26 , pp . 164- 6) 1 for testing differences
between individual pairs of treatment means was employed .

ld =

t ~

s

where t

MSAS

=

the tabled value of
t
for 30 degrees
• 05 of freedom

= mean

square of reading by subjects

s = number of subjects
The differences between the first reading and
all subsequent readings exceeded the difference of 5. 47
required for significance at the five per cent level
of confidence .

The differences of mean group scores

between the second and third and between the second
and fourth readings were not significant .

The lack of

a significant difference between the second and fourth
reading scores suggests the absence of adaptation or
improvement during the time limits imposed by this study .
Articulatory Errors
Mean numbers of articulatory errors for each of
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the four readings are presented in Table III .
As was found with the total reading times , the
mean group scores are markedly smaller for the first
TABLE III

MEAN GROUP NUMBERS OF ARTICULATORY ERRORS
OF FOUR READINGS

Mean Number of Articulatory Errors
Reading
Criterion Measure

Articulatory Errors

1

4 . 80

2

10 . 70

3

9. 35

reading than for the last three readings .

4

7. 70

This dif -

ference suggests that the introduction of delayed
auditory feedback was accompanied by an increase of
the number of articulatory substitutions , distortions ,
and omissions observed during an oral reading task .
The decrease of articulatory errors from the second to
the fourth reading was progressive and consistent .
This

progressive decrease of articulatory errors

suggests that a reader can reduce the number of articulatory errors during a sustained exposure to delayed
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auditory feedback .
A treatments by subjects design of analysis of
variance was utilized to test significance of the dif ferences among the numbers of articulatory errors and
is summarized and presented in Table IV .

The obtained

F of 6. 76 revealed significant differences among the
mean numbers of articulatory errors of the four readings .

These differences are sufficiently great , in

fact , to yield an E which exceeds that required for
significance at the . 001 level of confidence .
Figure 2 graphically illustrates the differences
of the mean numbers of articulatory errors .

The most

pronounced difference was between the first and second
readings .

Considerable differences also are apparent

between the first and third and the first and fourth
readings .

The mean numbers of errors decreased pro -

gressively and consistently from the second to the
fourth readings , all of which were read under conditions
of delayed auditory feedback .

The mean number of ar-

ticulatory errors for the fourth reading , however, remained noticeably larger than the number of errors for
the first reading , which was read under a condition of
synchronous auditory feedback .
Next it was necessary to determine which of the
individual mean numbers of articulatory errors differed
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TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EVALUATING
DIFFERENCES AMONG TOTAL NUMBERS OF ARTICULATORY
ERRORS FOR FOUR READING CONDITIONS

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

Readings (A)

3

387.34

129.11

Subjects (S)

19

4644.74

244.46

Readings X
Subjects (AS)

57

1097.41

19.25

Total

79

6129.49

*F

= MSA / MSAS

**F .05(df= 3, 40) = 2 • 84

p*

6.76**
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Figure 2 . MeBn group numbers of PrticulPtory errors
of 20 subjects for four rePdings.
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significantly from the first number of articulatory
errors .

To accomplish this , the previously described

method of testing differences between individual pairs
of treatment means was employed .
The differences between the first reading and all
subsequent readings exceeded the difference of 2 . 72
required for significance at the five per cent level
of confidence .

The difference between the mean scores

for the second and fourth readings , the first and last
read while experiencing delayed auditory feedback , was
also significant indicating a tendency toward improve ment of articulatory accuracy after continued expo sure
to delayed auditory feedback .

This improvement , however ,

did not lead to a level approximating the level
observed under synchronous auditory feedback .

The dif -

ferences of mean numbers of articulatory errors between
the second and third readings and the third and fourth
readings were not significant .
Dysfluencies
Mean group measures of the total number of dys fluencies for each of the reading conditions were determined and are presented in Table V.
The dysfluency frequency score of the first reading is strikingly smaller than the dysfluency frequency

Jl
measures of all of the subsequent readings .

Relatively

slight variation is present among the mean dysfluency
scores of the second , third , and fourth readings , though
a sli ght progressive decrease of number of dysfluencies
TABLE V
MEAN GROUP MEASURES OF DYSFLUENCY FREQUENCIES
OF FOUR READINGS

Mean Number of Dysfluencies
Reading
Criterion Measure

1

Dysfluency Frequency 2 . 40

2

3

4

15 . 05

14. JO

lJ . OO

is revealed .
Analysis of variance using a treatments by subjects design was utilized to determine significance
of the differences among the dysfluency frequencies ,
as was done with the two previous criterion measures .
The summary of this analysis of variance is presented
in Table VI .
The analysis of variance , which yielded an E of
20.05 , indicates significant differences among the
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mean numbers of dysfluencies .

The E yielded by these

differences , in fact , exceeded that required for signi ficance at the . 001 level of confidence .

Figure 3

illustrates these significant differences graphically.
The most obvious difference is between the.first and
second readings , indicative of the effect delayed
auditory feedback had on oral reading when it wa s
introduced .

A similarly great difference exists

between the first and third readings and the first and
fourth readings .

Only small differences are present

among the mean dysfluency frequencies of the second ,
third , and fourth readings when compared among themselves .
In order to determine which of the individual
mean dysfluency frequencies differed significantly from
the first mean dysfluency frequency , the method of
testing differences between individual pairs of treatment means utilized for the two previous criterion
measures was again employed .
Re - examination of Table V reveals that the dif ferences between the first reading and all subsequent
readings exceeded the difference of

J . 67 required for

significance at the five per cent level of confidence .
The differences of the mean numbers of dysfluencies of
the second , third , and fourth readings when compared
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TABLE VI
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR
EVALUATING DIFFERENCES AMONG FREQUENCIES OF
DYSFLUENCIES FOR FOUR READING CONDITIONS

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

Readings (A)

3

2102 . 24

700 . 75

Subjects ( s)

19

6017 . 94

316.75

ReB.dings X
Subjects (AS)

57

1922 . 01

34.95

Total

79

10112 . 19

** F

{
• 0 5 df=

3, 4 0)

= 2 . 84

p*

20.05**
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among themselves were not significs.nt .
Selected Individual Subjects
Previously in this chapter the observation was
made that a marked amount of variation existed among
the responses of the individual subjects to each of the
criterion measures .

To examine · the possibility that

the responses of the individual subjects influenced
the results of this study , five subjects ' individual
measures for each reading were plotted graphically for
each of the criterion measures.
in Figures 4, 5, and 6.

These are presented

Subjects numbered 2 , 6, 7, 10 ,

and 18 , on the tabulated individual data (Appendices
B, C, and D) were selected as being representative of
the diverse range of responses of the total subject
population .
Wide ranges of response among the selected subjects are evident for each of the criterion measures .
Delaying auditory feedback had little effect on the
oral reading of some of the subjects and a marked effect
on the oral reading of other subjects .

Immediately

after the termination of the experimental conditions ,
each of the subjects was s.sked about his attempts to
counteract the effects of disruption of the auditory
feedback .

One reported approach toward compensating
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for the disrupted feedback was to increase the rate
of oral reading , which appeared usually to result in
fewer articulatory errors but in an increased number
of dysfluencies .
Another main mode of trying to counteract effects
of delayed auditory feedback was to reduce the reading
rate .

This was accompanied by fewer dysfluencies but

more articulatory errors , especially by more frequent
distortions of consonant sounds .

Attempts at resumy--

tion of normal speech production by not attending to
the auditory feedback and concentrating on the proprioceptive feedback constituted another approach .
Examination of the scores of the selected subjects for
the three criterion measures suggests that , in some
cases, utilization of one or a combination of these
approaches toward overcoming the effects of disrupted
feedback by some subjects was relatively effective .
The oral reading of s2 was strikingly affected
in terms of all three criterion measures; and no improvement or adaptation was evidenced in reading rate ,
number of arti culatory errors , or number of dysfluencies .
The graphic pattern of the scores of s

6 indicate a

marked effect on his reading rate , articulatory accuracy , and fluency by delayed auditory feedback during
the second reading .

During the third and fourth read-
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ings , improvement in terms of reduction of reading
rate , number of articulatory errors , and number of
dysfluencies a.re obvious and a possibility of ada.pta.tion
was suggested for reading time and articulatory errors .

s 7 evidenced little effect from the delaying of
the auditory feedback on his oral reading in terms of
increased reading time or increased dysfluency frequency.
The number of articulatory errors , however , were
noticeably increased during the second reading .

A

reduction of the number of articulatory errors from
the second to the third readings was evident , but this
trend toward adapta.tion was not observed during his
fourth reading .
Introduction of delayed auditory feedback had
virtually no effect on any of the three criterion
measures for any of the readings on s10 • The ability
of s10 to maintain control of his speech production
indicates that he learned quickly to monitor his speech
in such a way that disrupted auditory feedback did not
cause deterioration of his speech .
The scores and graphic pattern of the data of s18
suggest that while delayed auditory feedback had a
marked effect on all three criterion measures , this
subject was able to adapt to delayed auditory feedback
in terms of articulatory accuracy .

He was able to
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reduc e the number of articulatory errors to a level
approximating that achieved during the control reading .
Some improvement was noted between the second and
fourth readings on total reading time and dysfluency
frequency , but no return to the levels achieved in the
first reading was observed in this subject .
General Discussion
Analysis of the results of the three criterion
measures of the effects of delayed auditory feedback ,
total reading times , numbers of articulatory errors ,
and dysfluency frequencies , suggests that some measurable aspects of the speaking process a.re more vulnerable to disrupted feedback than other aspects ~.
The results of statistical treatment of the total
reading times reveal that the mean reading times did
not significantly lessen while a 256 word prose passage
was read three times , for a total of 768 words , under
conditions of delayed auditory feedback .

Reading

times did not approach the reading time measure achieved during the initial , control reading .

These

results indicate that no adaptation or significant
improvement of reading rates was present during the
time limits imposed by this study .

The progressive

and consistent tendency toward reduction of mean read-
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ing times , however , suggests that adaptation may be
possible over a greatly extended exposure to delayed
auditory feedback .

Selected individual subjects , in

fact , appeared to have demonstrated adaptation even
within the experimental conditions of the present
study .
Treatment of the mean numbers of articulatory
errors revealed a significant reduction of articulatory errors from the second to the fourth readings .
The reduction of articulatory errors , though , was not
great enough to approximate the level of accuracy
achieved during the initial control reading .

Sub-

sequent readings , had they been required , might have
elicited more complete adaptation of articulatory
accuracy .
The results of statistical treatment of dysfluency
frequency data reveal a lack of adaptation to delayed
auditory feedback ; that is , the number of dysfluencies
for the fourth reading did not approximate the number
of dysfluencies of the first or control reading , which
was read under condition of synchronous auditory feed back .

Nor was a significant reduction of the number

of dysfluencies noted from the second to the fourth
readings .
These findings support Melrose • s (27) suggestion
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that improvement of articulatory accuracy is the prime
objective of a reader attempting to overcome the dis turbance in vocal output resulting from time delay .
The lack of adaptation of reading rate suggested by
this study is in conflict , however , with the- findings
of a previously reviewed. s tudy which reported adaptation after 400 syllables of oral reading (4J) .

Lack

of a control condition in this previous study and
other experimental dissimile.ri ties may account for the
difference of findings .

At least one other probable

source of variance among studies of delayed auditory
feedback stems from the dissimilarities observable
among experimental subjects .
The wide range of responses to delayed auditory
feedback among the individual subjects seems to have
partially obscured the results of the study .

This type

of divergence of responses has been previously re ported (37) but has not been thoroughly investigated .
The degree of variability among the subjects in the
present study emphasized the highly individual character of responses to altered speaking conditions.
The observed lack of adaptation to the effects
of delayed auditory feedback does suggest a general
inability of the subject to regain control of speech
production once it has been disrupted by asynchronous
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feedback .
The individual subjects who were able to regain
more nearly "normal " speaking patterns seemed to be
the ones who learned to attend to sensory feedback
other than the disrupted auditory feedback .

Some of

these subjects reported "masking out" or "not paying
attention" to the auditory feedback and concentrating
on " feeling " how they read .

This suggests the possi -

bility that certain individuals are able to redirect
sensory attention from one sensory modality to other
sensory modalities .

It also is possible that subjects

who do appear to adapt to delayed auditory feedba.ck
are individuals who in normal speech t e nd to be
relatively more attentive to non- auditory sensory cues
than are their non- adapting counterparts .

The fact

that some individuals were affected little , if any ,
even during their initial exposure to delayed auditory
feedback further suggests that the degree of dependence
upon auditory cues may be a highly individual matter .
The extent to which this dependence represents a
learned characteristic , as opposed to a physiologically
imposed characteristic , cannot be inferred from the
results of this study .

The fact that deafened individ-

uals often are able to maintain relatively normal speech
patterns , however , suggests the possibility that
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individuals may also learn to cope with the desynchronization of feedback signals from the various
sensory modalities involved in speech monitoring .

It

is e.pperent thet this type of ade.pte.tion did not occur
spontaneously or automatically , however, in most of
the subjects of the present study .

To the extent that

asynchrony among the feedback circu:tts may be etio logically rele.ted to clinice.l speech disorders , :t t
would appear important to invest gete the degree to
which and methods by which individuPls can learn to
adapt to delayed auditory feedback .

CHAPTER TV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
extent to which normal adult male speakers could adapt
to the effects of delayed a.udi tory feedba,ck .

Each of

20 subjects read a 256 word prose passage aloud four
times ; during the first (control) reading each subject
received synchronous binaural auditory feedback at
2

approximately 80 decibels re 0 . 0002 dyne/cm; during
each of three subsequent readings the auditory feed back was delayed 0 . 20 second and presented at approx2
imately 80 decibels re 0 . 0002 dyne/cm • Three crite rion measures , total reading time , number of e.rtic ulatory errors , and dysfluency frequency , were derived
from tape recordings of the four readings by each
subject and statistically analyzed .
Significant increases were observed in all three
measures with the introduction of dela.yed auditory
feedback , and only in the case of articulatory errors
was any group tendency toward subsequent adaptation
observed .

Individual subjects were extremely hetero -

geneous , however , in their responses to delayed audi -
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tory feedback .

Some subjects showed little , if any ,

change in speaking behavior under delayed auditory
feedback ; others showed initial effects followed by
apparent adaptation in one or more of the criterion
measures employed ; some exhibited relatively little
change of speaking behavior .
On the basis of the results of this study it
must be concluded that no adaptation was present for
any of the criterion measures , though articulatory
accuracy evidenced a slight but statistically signif icant improvement .

The possibility of adaptation ,

however , is not eliminated from consideration , espe cially adaptation in articulatory accuracy .
The broad range of responses of the individual
subjects to delayed auditory feedback suggests usage
of various approaches to counteract the effects of
altered feedback .

These individual differences of

response seemed to influence the results of this study .
Further research of adaptation to delayed audi tory feedback is needed , especially under extended exposure time to disrupted auditory feedback .

Investi -

gation of the possibility of individuals learning to ,
or being trained to , adapt to delayed auditory feed back would provide pertinent clinical information .
Further investigation of the various parameters of
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individual differences of response probably is pre requisite to valid interpretation of , and generalization from , group performances observed under the
condition of delayed auditory feedback .
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APPENDIX A
PROSE PASSAGE READ BY
EACH OF THE SUBJECTS
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WHEN THE SUNLIGHT STRIKES RAINDROPS IN THE AIR ,
THEY ACT LIKE A PRISM AND FORM A RAINBOW .

THE RAINBOW

IS A DIVISION OF WHITE LIGHT INTO MANY BEAUTIFUL COLORS .
THESE TAKE THE SHAPE OF A LONG ROUND ARCH , WITH ITS
PATH HIGH ABOVE, AND ITS TWO ENDS APPARENTLY BEYOND
THE HORIZON .

THERE IS , ACCORDING TO LEGEND , A BOILING

POT OF GOLD AT ONE END .
FINDS IT .

PEOPLE LOOK , BUT NO ONE EVER

WHEN A MAN LOOKS FOR SOMETHING BEYOND HIS

REACH , HIS FRIENDS SAY HE IS LOOKING FOR THE POT OF GOLD
AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW .
TlffiOUGHOUT THE CENTURIES MEN HAVE EXPLAINED THE
RAINBOW IN VARIOUS WAYS .

SOME HAVE ACCEPTED IT AS A

MIRACLE WITHOUT PHYSICAL EXPLANATION .

TO THE HEBREWS

IT WAS A TOKEN THAT THERE WOULD BE NO MORE UNIVERSAL
FLOODS .

THE GREEKS USED TO IMAGINE THAT IT WAS A SIGN

FROM THE GODS TO FORETELL WAR OR HEAVY RAIN .

THE

NORSEMEN CONSIDERED THE RAINBOW AS A BRIDGE OVER WHICH
THE GODS PASSED FROM EARTH TO THEIR HOME IN THE SKY.
OTHER MEN HAVE TRIED TO EXPLAIN THE PHENOMENON PHYSICALLY.

ARISTOTLE THOUGHT THAT THE RAINBOW WAS CAUSED

BY REFLECTION OF THE SUN ' S RAYS BY THE RAIN.

SINCE

THEN PHYSICISTS HAVE FOUND THAT IT IS NOT REFLECTION ,
BUT REFRACTION BY THE RAINDROPS WHICH CAUSES THE RAINBOW.

MANY COMPLICATED IDEAS ABOUT THE RAINBOW HAVE

BEEN FORMED.

THE DIFFERENCE IN THE RAINBOW DEPENDS
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CONSIDERABLY UPON THE SIZE OF THE WATER DROPS , AND
THE WIDTH OF THE COLORED BAND INCREASES AS THE SIZE
OF THE DROP INCREASES .
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APPENDIX B
READING TIME MEASURES FOR
EACH OF 20 SUBJECTS UNDER
FOUR READING CONDITIONS
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Reading Time in Seconds
Reading
Subject

1

2

3

4

1
2
3
4

76
82
96
81
83
91
90
81
106
84
83
87
83
80
90
88
85
101
87
84

90
135
117
118
108
123
95
100
129
90
102
137
90
109
120
108
107
133
92
102

94
136
107
124
105
117
88
103
128
86
90
141
92
107
98
105
110
117
88
88

99
142
102
116
110
96
91
92
124
83
87
144
93
108
107
107
109
111
88
87

86 . 90

110 . 25

106 . 20

104 . 80

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Mean
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APPENDIX C
NUMBER OF ARTICULATORY ERRORS FOR
EACH OF 20 SUBJECTS UNDER
FOUR READING CONDITIONS
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Number of Articulatory Errors
Reading
Subject

1

2

3

4

1

1
13

15

9

31
18

32
18

12
1
10
13
4
1
1
3
4
3
1
1
3
1
10
7
4

32
34
31
5

23
10
16
17
7

2

9

0

21
4
0

1
3
3
4
1
4
3
4
17
4
2

12
29
11
16
9
15
19
4
6
1

4 . 80

10 . 70

9 . 35

2

3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Mean

3

5

3
2
0
2

3
1

5

5
0
2
3
3
3
3
11
2
0
7 . 70
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APPENDIX D
DYSFLUENCY FREQUENCY MEASURES FOR
EACH OF 20 SUBJECTS UNDER
FOUR READING CONDITIONS
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Number of Dysfluencies
Reading
Subject

1

2

3

4

1
2
3
4
5

10
40

6
46
14
23
15
9

5
39
16
13

7

0
9
6
3
0
4
4

2

3

8

2

22

9

1
0

26
10

4
11

3

2

10
4
10

20
9

2
1

44
6

2
2

24
13
4
19
20
2
14

5
15
11
4
22
17
4
1

15 . 05

14 . JO

6

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Mean

1
4
1
2
2

2 . 40

16
17
9
16
1

48

14
9

9

42
8
14

13
4
11
13
3
5
13 . 00

